NOTES:

1. REQUIREMENTS:
   A. MATERIAL: BERYLLIUM COPPER PER QQ-C-533.
   B. FINISH: GOLD PLATE, .000050 MINIMUM THICKNESS PER MIL-8-45204,
      TYPE II OVER SILVER PLATE PER QQ-S-365, .0002 MINIMUM THICKNESS AT
      CONTACT AREA.
   C. HEAT TREATMENT: PER MIL-H-7199, ROCKWELL 36C MINIMUM.
   D. SURFACE QUALITY: PER STANDARD MIL-STD-18 AT CONTACT AREA.
   E. INSERTION: 10 OUNCES MAXIMUM.
   F. RETENTION: 3 OUNCES MINIMUM.
   G. SUPPLIER SHALL CONFORM TO THE QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS SPECIFIED
      INNASA DOCUMENT ND 1015404 CLASS III.

2. INTERPRET DRAWING IN ACCORDANCE WITH STANDARDS PRESCRIBED BY MIL-D-70327.

ORIGINAL SOURCE OF SUPPLY:
MALCO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CODE IDENT NO. 91886